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The University if Dayton News Release 
RTA RIDERS 
INTRIGUE PHOTOGRAPHER 
CONTACT: Phil DeFusco 
PHONE: 229-3241 
DAYTON, OHIO, January 1S, 1981 To most of ~J traveling the trip 
to the office via Rapid Transit Authority, the peop l e next to which we are forcen 
to sit are greeted with about as much enthusias~ as the frigid walk to the bus 
~t:op. To Jack Teemer, newly arrivBd from Baltimore, Maryland to teach photograp=-q 
at the University of Dayton, those people offer a means to better know Dayton 
and to begin a new phase of his life's work, t aking pictures. 
While commuting the route of RTA number 12 to and from the University 
last semester, Teemer began to notice interesting photo possibilities in the 
private, isolated worlds of the people who ride the buses. From August until 
Dec eril.be r , he photog:capho, c~ his f al l en-; pa sser, J d 7.·3 , u s ing Co small camera. and fast 
black and white fi lm . All the shots we!:'e taken frcr~ '!daist. l evel, without the 
use Gf t he view findsl: > Teemer c "" .. '";, ·chi.s " ,; t ::--6e t photog :;:-aphy, strict:.y a 
chance thing'." 'rhis sre~ll slice of life represent.s Ct ve1: y .!:"eal a nd person.:'l.l 
:::>£:l.rt of om:: soc iety . Li}:e most of 'recmer ' is WO °;:.'j ' " i t. :~s abo'Jt people and theb: 
confining spaces. 
That show, "F.'rA #12~' is on exhibit thr()ugh Janu~ry in the Creative 
Photography Gallery, locctted in UD' s rJlechanic?.l Engineeri.!YJ Buildi ng. 'l'he 
gallery is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4: .3 0 p.m. and 6 - 11 p.m .. 
Si.t ·;:urday from 10 a.m. - '7 p.!".1. Taerner d6scrib,:,d the project 5. 3 bein~ like t l' . ::~ 
of Cl painter practicing his brush strokes; it prov: ded a warming-up period be fore 
extending to Dayton a project he began earlier. 
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Before coming to Dayton in August 1980, Teemer lived in Maryland, where 
he received his Master of Fine Arts in photography from the University of 
Maryland. In nearby Baltimore, the focus of his picture taking was various spaces 
that he found in the backyards and architectural structures of a neighborhood 
south of where he grew up. T~',ose pictures, "Balt:.more Spaces," provided Teemer 
with a portfolio of ten photographs that favored him to receive a Photographer's 
Fellowship grant from the National Endowment for the Arts, awarded in October. 
The National Endowment for the Arts Photographer's Fellowship is an 
individual grant awarded "to enable photographers to set aside time and purchase 
materials and generally advance their careers as they see fit." The photographs 
submitted are judged by a panel of distinguished photographers recognized 
nationally in the field of fine arts. 
A Photographer's Fellowship award carries a great deal of prestige. Out 
of a total of 2,200 applicants, only 33 "full fellowships" and 19 "emerging 
artists" fellowships are awarded nationally. A' f ull fellowship is $12,500 and 
an emerging artist's is $4,000. It is only one of two (the Guggenheim Fellowship 
being the second) individual grants available on a national level with such 
intensity of competition, amount of freedom permitted in its use, and size of 
financial award. Teer.ler was the recipient of the full fellowship award. 
"Baltimore Spaces, " which will be exhibited for the first time in the 
area at the Dayton Art Institute r.1arch through r.1ay is a study of "the way people 
define their spaces through color," according to Teemer. 
Photographed with a 4 x 5 view camera, these photos indicate a certain 
individuality without the use of people. The work is architectural, but not in 




Whether through a wooden clothes drying rack on a roof, or a plastic 
swan in someone's backYard, Teemer tries to present two to three layers of 
understanding in each photograph. On one level there is a certain placement 
of color that is evident. The work was done on overcast days, when the lighting 
was even and soft, making the colors in the photographs pastels that are the 
same. A closer inspection reveals a great deal of detail, and on the third 
level, people can relate personal experiences to the idea of confinement conveyed 
in the photoqraphs. 
Teemer's "Baltimore Spaces" will be shown in several group exhibits 
throughout the country. For his work in "Contemporary Photoworks," scheduled 
for exhibition January and February at the Downtown Center for the Arts, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, he received the Juror's Award. Teemer's work will also 
be included in the show "Recent Acquisitions in Photography," to be exhibited 
February 3 through March 8 at the Concoran Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C., 
the gallery Teemer feels is second only to the Museum of Modern Art in New 
York City as most prestigious in the country. He was also selected for a 
Second Award for his photography in "Midwest Photo !n," to be exhibited during 
March and April at the Midwest Museum of American Art, Elkhart, Indiana. 
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